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M. TREVISAN/M. Linette
6-3, 6-2
THE MODERATOR: Martina, congrats. So what's your
feeling after this win tonight one hour and a half on court,
it's great for the second round.
MARTINA TREVISAN: Yes, I'm really happy for my win
today and also that I'm happy also that I'm staying on the
court for one hour and a half, because I'm coming from a
very busy week.
So I try to change the rhythm today because she like flat
ball, so it worked, so I'm very happy.
Q. You had a busy week and very successful week
very recently. In what context did it help you for
today and according to you what is the feel you
improved the most in your game?
MARTINA TREVISAN: Yes, I think that, yes, of course
those two weeks were very busy, but also very tough
moment for me, because I won a lot of matches, so of
course I came to the court and I was, I mean, I was
present, I was there every moment, so, yeah, I think that
all the matches that I played in the last few days helped
me a lot for today, yes.
Q. And your own progression, how do you explain
it?
MARTINA TREVISAN: Yeah, I mean just also from
Rabat I fight on every ball, I kept improving every day
and I think that is what helped me maybe a lot in this
match.

Q. Quarterfinals here in 2020, just what's your main
memories and also here in Paris have you got kind of
special routines or places you like to go, because
you've done so well here?
MARTINA TREVISAN: I'm so superstitious so every day
I'm doing the same thing since the first day. So here I
have a great memories from 2020, of course, and I like
here because courts and the bounce, it's very high for me
and I can play my best tennis with my lefty forehand.
Yes, I'm do every day routine, as I told you, and then I'm
so superstitious, I'm doing the same things every day.
Q. Your next match against Daria Saville, just your
thoughts on that, I think it's the first meeting.
MARTINA TREVISAN: Yeah, I think so, it's first meeting.
I warm up with her this morning, but I know her since
long time. And, yeah, I mean, if she beat Kvitova, I think
she is in good shape also for her.
So it will be a very tough match, she's a fighter, she run a
lot, so I will prepare with my team and do our best, yes.
Q. What will you need from your side for another
deep run here, for another second week?
MARTINA TREVISAN: I mean, I will keep run, keep
fighting and every ball I will try to be focused and try to
play my best game here with my forehand, with, I try with
my serve, so, and as I told you, I will do the same thing.
Like every day.
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Q. The top-10 win against Muguruza, and then here
you've only dropped seven games, so just why are
you so dominant, so in the groove?
MARTINA TREVISAN: Yes, because I'm feel that I'm so
focused on every ball and, I mean, it's not weird, because
that's, I think it's because I won a lot of matches, but I
mean, in this moment I feel that it's my moment, you
know? So I'm feeling good on court and I stay there for
every ball and I'm not feeling guilty for if I make a
mistake, you know? So I think it's for this reason.
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